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•"‘-"CXthe house wnras UP soon WILL HATE A HARD FIET GOT OVER IT EASILY. GENERAL CABLE GOSSIP.Organ Rounds >

Atack Libérais.

to nimh^iD°Vit>le Man>’’ and it appears 
oj™, directly at the so-called liberal

XAthoUclsmof the French Canadian wh,<* *» the Richest Province of ihe
•<late'" beglna the article Upper Ntle-The Soudan n-ntlen Can», 

in question, *• men appear In our mid.t n«»umveul
who play a double role In life, and who ** ,he Hm Beel ®*hale in the loi-
shculd be denounced wltlt all possible Perlai House Thu lear-llr. Ford’s
energy. At home this man pretends Cable Letter.

Ottawa, March 22.—(Special)—A for- hi public one would1 think"* that.81?^8 New York, March 22.-Mr Isaac N. 
Wi order In councU appointing Messrs, ashamed of his faith and his race. He Ford cables from London to TheSun 
Hickey and DesJardins commissioners makes a parade of his Independence day Tribune • °naon t0 Tbe Sun"
to proceed to Winnipeg to negotiate a way that smacks of heresy, while Tbe „
with the Manitoba Government was h® protests against all sorts of ecclest- ® nfw Egyptian complications are 
jMtn tne ManitoDa Government was astlcal lnfluence- not a plague of darkness. The MiirlS^
passed at yesterday s meeting of the ’’As a parishioner, he politely salutes tere are not anxious to conceal their 
Cabinet. The gentlemen leave for his parish priest, yet as municipal secret policies. Mr Curzon^ems to 
/Winnipeg to-morrow. councillor, as churçh warden or as have borrowed from Mr. Chamberlain

It Is understood that the Instructions school commislsoner, he does his best the Idea of a glass house exposed to 
to the delegates are to negotiate for A? d“^roy,tb® pa^tora influence, sows Public view. He answers questions 
such a settlement, if possible, as will 8®fds ¥ discord and spreads abroad without hesitation, and even reads de- 
be satisfactory to the minority. They I UL%fPrst Possible insinuations. On spatches from Lord Cromer the con- 
iwlll, of course, be In dally communl- 1 , „„^,ys.?r during Lent his wife serves tents of which Lord Salisbury declines 
Cation with the Government, so that ? J™” dinner, and he finds no fault, to reveal. Whether the advance to- 
fhe authorities at Ottawa will be ap- a>.a 'pends house, In a restaurant ward Dongola be a diversion m behalf
prised of the negotiations as they pro- while traveling he eats meat with of the Italian garrison at Kassala or
teed. ‘he greatest possible sang froid, and a defensive measure agalnït the de-

It transpires that the Federal Op- ucver for a moment thinks of the scan- scent of the Dervishes upon Lower 
position has been urging Mr. Greenway ™ **Y?B ,to al* around him. On Egypt, it has already served two pur-
not to negotiate for a settlement until „ i"?„ay|,„tV3 double man goes to mass poses—It has silenced all talk on the 
the Remedial bill Is withdrawn, but *i”?,at be Performs his religious ccntlnent about an Immediate English
the Government cannot accede to a °a„®3’. goe® to confession and receives withdrawal from Egypt, and It has 
request of this kind. ?reTual. communion, yet at election sounded public opinion respecting the

It seems to be settled that no mem- ““«! bf b“y!.p®0P1* ® conscience, tra- reconquest of the Soudan, 
ber of the Liberal party will accom- bïfibFen and votes for a dis- Lord Cromer’» Two Folleles.
pany the Federal commissioners to 9Ï one Possessing no While the ulterior purposes of the
[Winnipeg to negotiate with Mr. Green- religion- The double man has always Government are not disclosed It Is as- 
"way. While a certain section of the ^ SJe<l’ b“ijfo„rF‘Fer y ,he wa,® trea^,e,d sumed by the press of all shades of 
Conservative party would "have favor- a ,„cîwa',pi, aI?,d hypocrite, ^ while opinion that Lord Cromer, whowas re
ed an invitation being extended to Mr. hels looked upon as able and sponsible for the evacuation of the
Laurier and his friends to delegate one douï ê ™an' however, Is Soudan, now. perceives his mistake
of their number to Join the Government ”ot a and desires to rectify it by a complete
in this matter, yet there are others b"nrZhe- 1 Fli -StotV°'1 c * ®.a„Catb?1 ° reversal of a policy which began with
Who say that Inasmuch as the Govern- rf tretîm™bilCa massacre and ended In the relapse
ment alone must assume the responsl- Parliament, Mid at no time of the Upper Nile countries into bar-
blllty for this question it Is better to clthottr*hi fn4lth ffhe ba,Tlsm’ The Ministers content them- 
retain the conduct of the negotiations p™^ifdbe *?„ c° *tra~!fdlon,.?îlth Î!?® selves with discussing the facts In 
entirely in their own hands. This view ££™J?b"dment3 of God and the Plain sight and leaving the future of
appears to have .prevailed with the ‘■'Ji'rcn- ___ the Soudan to take care of Itself. They
Government up to the present. th^abwe^a wîrnlng to the^French ?Sfcert tbat the expedition Is ordered

Another All-Week Selon Ahead Liberals alg t0 the Fre_ to go only a third of the way to Don-
The members of Parliament are look- Eleeirle Rollw.y. on Montreal ■•load. In thl^und fof dÆv°'Æ

Ing forward to the coming week with a Elpotric raiiwiv hniidine- will bp rvUnf», îhe of the
$ certain amount of anxiety. There re- brlkk thu snmmfr on th»STsiknd if Dervishes and the dangers of the Ital-

malns so little time now left to put the Montreal* as m?r 30 miles of track îs wlS2Sw°i1; ,but everyone knows that
Remedial bill through, that Is, suppos- ro he îald bv ïhe Montreal Pa?k and îîlndïn?alfA.i3 a,/6ore scientific fron- 
ing the Winnipeg negotiations come to Isiand Ftailwav Comoanv A powerful v^nnn1*?#1 ,and tbat tbf ad'
naught, that the Government say they syndicate has^atrreed^o take the com- ^he ^NYPtian troops will be
WHI simply not tolerate any more of aS^ulld X" ro^^and sîfp'lo^a/d^Kh^rtoum3 DonaSlffs
the obstruction such as characterized furnlsh rolling stock and everything the richest Droving of ri,"» T?nr^-Nil! 
Friday’s sitting and the supporters of necessary to the complete equipment iPis the gri^arv f^om whi^thl nlr" 
the Government have been given a hint of t\e llne The sy8tem will comprise vlshes lrfw thefr food
that they may be required to maintain seven miles of double track to Lachlne, 8 win h.v. . h.1. »Î^.Ï"
a majority and a quorum In the House seven mUes to St. Laurent and four Thev a™ iV . . a

\ ' continuously from Tuesday until Sat- miles to St. Vincent de Paul, including withZt t «Lh,ly 1,0.^band0", 11
f urday. Enquiries have also been made a toridge over the Back River to cost ,5lmd „a5d qUm.tlon

among the members of the press gal- $20,000. Mr. Held is at the head of the discussed in military
lery as to the possible assistance which syndicate in question Sîf?1!8 whether the Egyptian troops,
they can render to the Hansard staff Bynalcarem question _  ̂ which were panic-stricken under Hicks
in the event of a continuous sitting -, thaf -bouf ,900000 has fn a”lBl^keraPasha; ca® b°w he
taking place The official reporters did . 11 aPP^ars that about $-00,000 has trusted. The Soudanese In the Egypt- 

* noblv during the memorable sitting of be6” Iof‘ ln wheat by prominent Mont- lan service are good soldiers, but the 
39 hours but phyricTl endurance has treal aldermen and their friends. bulk of the expeditionary force will be
a limit «id the Hansard men could not tit re r a a vn « nrnv ma,de “P °< troops naturally timorous
be expected to stand many more XHE T ’ 6’ AND A OXEN‘ f fid unsteady Military critics unite
lencthv spells like that - ,_ ... _ _ . _ In warning the Government that thelengthy spells like that Bat it Took the Toronto Train Three Days supporting, column of British regulars

w*eds ,,p Apr" „„ . lllo t® Beach Owen Sound. must be a strong one. The employ
ee talk of continuous sittings Is the Owen Sound, March 22.—(Special.)— ment of the smaller of the two reserve

outcome or the assumption that .rar- The heaviest snowstorm of the season funds of the Egyptian debt is already 
lia ment will close on April -^4. passed over this northern section on sanctioned by a majority of the six
Government \b to Inform tne fiouse Thursday last, completely cutting off powers forming the “Caisse.'’ France
to-morrow *ts .?J>Inl?ILIS1.reffa^1<i" a11 railway connections from the south, protests, and Russia will probably join
Sng duration of the life of ■t'aniament. No traing have reached here either on her. Unanimous consent would have
flThe statement, I hear, will be that the the q t.R. or C.P.R. since Thursday been requisite if the money had been
Government will consider April as mornlng until this afternoon, when a asked as a direct gift, but a majority 
the last day t)Uslness,J?^K snow plough, with engines and a small can authorize the temporary use of a
be transacted. While there are ma>hy army of shovellers, pushed its way portion of the reserve. Money will be 
arguments in favor of the session co - through on the C.P-R., and was fol- borrowed under guarantees of repay- 
|muing until June 3, Yet» lowed at 6.30 by the first mall train. ment, with interest charges.
îhî«Iî«ASh01ild1 t<Lftt»r The first gerious obstruction ooming KasstA and Franco Powerlcs*
validity of legislation passed after from Toronto was encountered at r> , , _ .(April 24, the Government will act upon H? ïïelT LZln S to Russ1a.Ând. Fratice are Powerless to 
the assumption that this Is the last S^red ^terda^ftemoon Conting Prevent.this temporary act of financial 
Say of the Parliamentary tenn. Sp^^th^norS InotheTlongTlay '^^e^n"iSsfo??8

Stock to the anew. was necessitated in the neighborhood yldends and ^ove of rerentrolnt ^and
The first mail since last Thursday of Laurel Station, where the road for 1»,® d3 The hnndhomer. thill ore 

ifrom Toronto and the west Is due to several miles had to be shovelled out. Jat'sfled with theresultifofXhe^eîish 
arrive here at 3 o’clock to-morrow The station at Laurel was burled al- la“3“fd with the results of the English
(Monday) morning. The mall clerks most out of sight, and In many places ”re strong?^ dlsumed to1 seroiîd’ anv 
who have been as far west as Myrtle the snow was banked up 15 and 20 feet a^Laq,y
say It Is Incredible the havoc wrought high. A snow plough and 60 shovellers X'
by the storm of Friday. At one point were engaged 12 hours clearing the f?"üre^^fhf
on the Canadian Pacific a freight train road at this point, which was finished n_îdetîld(t
Was buried completely out of sight. this morning. ernment, and their Influence is decisive

Seme General Metes Coming further north, the storm was diplomatic questions are
The Halifax civic delegation, which found not to have been so severe, and r Th„‘Prpn.h rnvernment meanwhile

bas been here for some days, left for the plough was able to clean thebaJ- The French Government meanwhile,
home yesterday, after presenting Its a nee of the road to Owen Sound. Traf- ,aye with the Depu-
tr.emorial of the city’s wants ln the fle on the G.T.R. from Stratford here “M. AJth^“|b M. Berthelot prqbab-y
Snya°dfa * ^The “delelaUs‘ were^weU *S rtIU ___________ a^tMfS ofThe iSSJ

pleased'with their reception by the A BRIGHT GIRL SUICIDES. ^Svlncta wSfchamW toat" he

Ates”ville yesterday. Dr. Gaboury She totaled «a. From a Tabe and When »«« d°"f ®Vorthhe ’"naHof'Thfnnfltron 
was nominated as the Liberal candi- Fennd Was Head. the dignlty of the nation. The position
date for Pontiac at the general elec- New York. March f-Hattle Harper its downfal?on [ foreign qulsl

Northwest to-morrow. He will remain the residence of her uncle, B. B. Har- DO °Tar wkh the rich and middle 
£Ver,£t„nnsnnlPeS dUrlng the 8=11001 per’ 73 Division-avenue She attached wlmout challlng.ng^the™ Pre-
megotlatlons. one end of a rubber tube to a gas m|er t0 brlng on a general election

stove and placed the other end in her wlth a deflnlte Radical program, 
mouth. When found she was lying on ^
the floor dead. The cause of the act 
Is unknown, but It was deliberate, for 
she left the following written message:
"Took gas; good-bye." She was axgld 
of a sunny disposition and appeared^to 
be quite happy. Two weeks ago she read 
an account of the suicide of a little girl 
of 16 by asphyxiation, and the details 
appeared to affect her greatly at the 
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U t^L Z7iSlt short’ She had been 
tel ^ ni bff°re hlring the Grand Ho- 
year th™ ^ Where ahe stayed last | 
cut iff hîfî î^e ehW views had been 
sit uation hnf hoteù ,n course of con- 
money bÿ her vlsft fa6-, landlord lost

st~&sts
gin of profi?eaTi?w^?t away his mar. 
derstand the" eSnf^*iet2 dld not un" 
her surrniin>n«X^en^ the ohangrea ln 
the spot°U Tho8n untL* she arrived on 
lone he new hotel Is 300 feet
Grand Hotel "cumn11'"»0,yards ot the 
as views whluU1Lng,off !|ght as well
the building1 ot>ereMnUSt and nolse of
royal apartaeml”'1'}?,^penetrate the
philosopher in”s1ich^rn«?rUeen ls not a
body who knnw  ̂1 mattera- and no- 
pilsed to hear Thath sheWh^Àd bla 3U,r" 
moved to some X/M ffifK’
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ona1hefs™r' sr^hltanohconfusnfon
hef/i"# à * are a^

dims sin«UhU^Sn?h8 1101 drlven out o« 
smivi^-^°® h‘s 700th year, and stopped 

regular thing when he
riglrettJhon|han,° V and then he has a 
fho-u*® and drinks port more freelv 
than he used to do. He derives S 
Pleasure from the fact That he is
phyllcllnStMd°fthhe E?ace’ ‘ha »Idest 
In th« ^m55d th® oldest Freemason 
young enmldh Gladstone, who Is 
a Wrthd»v f!ii ° 1,6 his son, sends him,

]lrtnaay telegram each year wlfh
Hal» r STea ror here and hereafter.
Where a.apltal Pnnlahment Is Wanted.

of muroeT? re lncfease in the number 
rise to ^tzerland has given
the rMWiI agitation In favor of
throfÆ^^lf“oPnUnÆte1s

the Federal constitution abolished 
death penalty, but the cantons retain
ed individual liberty to restore it and 
th*!! Ahe ^rst to take advantage of 
ivlr °?lIon Tas Lucerne, where, how- 
îiî1’ ,î^ere has since been only two 
executions, each foç peculiarly atro-
women’ mYe«°f whlch th® victims were 
women. Years ago murderers in Lu-
sword 1n6^ht0 be beheaded with a
Çïu/llotîne8 "a’nTex^utlon.

Rnmor ,b„ M.J.r-«.n«r., ««c.^ne Ho. ^ PJMrf Balfonr T^H h".^18'

(«SLaF^Mht'8
It was rumored in the city last night foot In a. bumper. °He had* run lntc^a 

. that Major-Gen. Gascoigne, commander carriage While riding his bicycle but 
of the militia forces in Carikda, h£S 7*y(ously injured. The accl-
handed out a decision regarding the Da°; "23 due to carelessness on his
trouble among the officers of the riage, which Tuddenfy turned ‘around" 
Queen’s Own Rifles heretofore outlin- Not long ago Mr. Balfour ares knocked ed ln these columns. Into a country road by a c^Uislon wlTh

As already well known to the read- a baker’s cart. As Mrs Lucy telliTthe 
ers of The World the difficulties in the story, the baker’s boy was abusive but 
officers’ mess reached such a pass re- the First Lord of the Treasury du 
cently that Lleut.-Col. Hamilton, the erectly withheld his name when tha 
commanding officer, asked Gen. Gas- ixdiceman came up. “®
coigne to Interfere.

Last night’s report was to the ef
fect that the general had decided to 
uphold the colonel, and to order six 
of the chief officers ofthe corps to be 
court-martialed on a charge of con
spiracy against their commanding of
ficer.
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But he will find It less easy when the third rail Is put up.l’

Sufferers from
R TASTE LET THE CAT OUTchase the rights of the eight compa

nies, and thereby curtails the privi
leges of the County Council, 
moderates of that body are not dis
posed to welcome this measure. An
other measure aims to reform the 
Companies Act and to- regu 
operations of promoters:, who; 
tty has startled the ' basin 

Kaffir

Q-O’R. CQURT-MARTlfif, nowen if in the last 
ned if quacks 
iw you that me- 
mor still exist; 
e for our book 
. Sent sealed,

The

SIB OLIVES WILL DIRECT THE CAM- 
PAION IN ONTARIO.late the 

se aettv- 
ess world 

excitement.during the recent 
It ls not a stringent measure, but lim
its the scandal of going to allotment 
on a fraction of nominal capital, and 
provides that all contracts shall be set 
forth ln the prospectus. Dishonest 
promoters of stock companies will be 
hampered by the amended law, but 
directors will not. be held responsible 
to shareholders, and many loopholes 
for trickery will remain, especially for 
misrepresenting assets and capital.

The liberals Will Fight Ihe Coming 
Election on Ike School QUMtlou-Mr. 
Fielding Will Act ni Hr. Lanrleri» 
First Ltenlennnl In Vova Scotia

Montreal, March 22.—(Special-)—Mr. 
J. Israel Tarte, M.P., made an impor
tant announcement at St. Philippe de 
la Prairie yesterday, where a meeting 
was addressed by Messrs. Geoffrion, 
Brodeur, Monet, Quay, Tarte and Rin- 
fret, M.P.’s, and seventeen others of 
more or less note. The Liberal leader 
was prevented by Illness from attend
ing, and Mr. Tarte declared that the 
coming election would be fought out 
on the school question, and that Sir 
Oliver Mowat would direct the 
paign ln Ontario, as Hon. Mr. Laurler’s 
first lieutenant, with Mr. Fielding In 
Nova Scotia. Realizing the Importance 
of this statement, Mr. Tarte added : "I 
am not authorized to make this dec
laration regarding Sir Oliver, but it Is 
true, all the same."
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v America.”
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EMIN PASHA’S DAUGHTER.Bank I
SIRDAR STARTS FOR WADY HALFA.

Gen. Kitchener en Hie Way to Ike Egyp
tian Post Boundary of the Soudan,

- Cairo, March 22.—Gen. Kitchener, sir
dar of the Egyptian army, and Slattn 
Pasha of the Army Intelligence De
partment started last night for Wady 
Haifa, the Egyptian poston the boun
dary of the Soudan. The North Staf
fordshire Regiment, numbering 900 offi
cers and men, started to-day for Gir- 
geh, where they will embark on steal ®- 
c-rs for the Journey up the Nile for 
Wady Haifa.

A Sikh regiment from India, that ls 
ultimately to take part ln the opera
tions, arrived at Mombasal, East Af
rica, on March 15. They will remain 
there for a time, and will be employed 
In operations against one of the native 
chiefs who is In rebellion against the 
British.

etc..
Farida Gets Poueulen ef Her Father’s 

Estates—Romande Manner In which 
Neuntcney Jephson Get the Will.

Berlin, March 22.—There has been 
much quarrelling over the property 
left by Emin Pasha, the some-time 
Governor of the equatorial province of 
^7e3?u.da o’.to rescue whom from the 
Mahdlsts Stanley made his last trip 

The almanacks tell us that spring is to Africa. After Em In arrived at the
But coast with Stanley he entered the ser

vice of the Germans. Later he left this 
service and went into the great forests 
w ith a few of his retainers. Many ru
mors of his death were circulated, but 
they proved to be untrue, until about 
two years ago, when It was definitely 
learned that he had been murdered By 
an Arab chief named Klbonge. No 
will of Emin’s was found, and this fact 
Jed to much litigation. Emin, who 
had become a Mohammedan, had mar
ried a native woman, by whom he had 
a daughter, Farida, who ls now about 
12 years old, and who is being educated 
in Germany. Mr. Mounteney Jephson, 
who was with Emin throughout the 
rebellion ln the equatorial province, 
heard of the trouble over Emin’s pro
perty, and then remembered that he 
had a will made by Emin in his pos
session. A copy of this was made and 

may be asked, what becomes of sent to the German Foreign Offlce.and 
Dineens’ unsold goods ? Here Is the tbe document put an end to the fight 
secret, which nobody can deny. for Emin’s property.g 
It ls sold at a great reduction, to coun- In October, 1888, Mounteney Jephson, 
try dealers far removed from Toronto. and Emin Pasha were prisoners in the 
Here, on Dineens’ shelves and counters hands of the rebellious soldiers of the 
no last season’s goods are ever found, station of Duflle, on the White Nile. 
All ls the newest lmportatlon.the latest Botb had been sentenced to be hanged, 
style, the best quality, the lowest Thinking his end was near, Emin made 

: price. What more need be said to ac- his will, leaving everything he had to 
count for the pre-eminence of the firm. Earida, who was his only child. This 
This season prices are unprecedented!y will was given to Jephson on the un
low, while the standards and quail- derstanding that should he be able to 
ties are higher than ever before. Here escape he should take the child with 
Is proof—Dineens’ felts for $2 equal I him to Mr. Stanley's camp. They all, 
any sold elsewhere at $2.50 ; *2.50 aa It turned out. reached the coast ln
equal $3 ; $3 as good as $4 would safety, and Jephson, naturally sup-
purchase elsewhere. Large consign- posing that Emin before returning to
ments from Christy & Co., London, the interior, had executed another will.
England, were received this week, regarded the will ln his possession. 
They make all grades of felt and silk which was made In Duflle, merely as 
hats, but only the highest qualities an Interesting document, without any; 
are ever ordered1 by Dineens. The *4 legal value, 
silk hat Is remarkably cheap.

> to data it ii a 
1 liable to Police 
ira Bank», Mer- 
:o come In con® REVEALING SECRETS.

cam-
lit it li Done ln the Interest» of the 

Public."1 public,which 
Police archives. 
Agent, wanted :

here, and calendars do not lie. 
the only visible signs of spring
time up to the present are the mill
inery openings and the rush for the 
purchase of spring hats at Dineens. 
Everyone knows that In a couple of 
weeks Eastertide will have arrived 

Hma»iin.n. . and that gentlemen don new head-
“"rt Armenian» Fight, and gear with as much alacrity and 

— *“*"* orH*e Letter are Killed. pleasure as their female relatives and
Washington, March 22.—The Turkish friends. Nowhere have there been 

Legation received the following tele more complete preparations made for 
gram to-day: "The dav the Easter trade than at Dineens, attirdav an Armen.ol u y, before yes" King and Yonge-Streets. The stock 

menian having wounded is larger and better than ever before, 
wim a pistol shot a Mussulman at ' and despite stem wintry blast» during 
Kills, a brawl took place between Mus- ' the P^st week, never did Dineens do a 
sulmans and Armenians Of tha i„, 1 better trade. This ls the reason. : 
ter eight were killed an* re 1 j" The public have implicit confidence ln 
ed Four Mussulman» will woun5" their announcements, end know from 
Id The authore nf im! re si° v!ound" experience that no old stock is kept 
^m^tea,yhare°s'tedt3anndCldesentWero *° be Palmed “ bar«aln3’ "

prison for trial. All goods that were 
stolen from a few shops were since dis
covered and restored to their owners."

i, I

ANOTHER ERA WL AT KILIS:
TO MUZZLE THE BRITISH PRESS.1 The First Beal Debate.

The Soudan question has produced 
the first real debate ln the English 
Commons in the present session. The 
Opposition hitherto has wisely refrain
ed from forcing divisions on minor 
questions and revealing the weakness 
of the minority. The march to Dongola 
Involved the reversal of the Soudan 
policy of the Gladstone Government 
and could not pass without a challenge. 
Mr. Morley, as the most loyal support
er of Mr. Gladstone, virtually moved 
a vote of censure, making a vigorous 
protest against a policy which might 
Involve the reconquest of the Soudan. 
Mr. Chamberlain replied ln a speech 
with splendid debating power, which 
fairly set the Unionists aflame with 
enthusiasm. While it was no logical 
answer to Mr. Morley’s argument, 
which excluded the question of the 
evacuation of Egypt, it was a speech 
luminous with common sense and ap
pealed strongly to English pride. 

Englmli Have Doue «ell la K|U|it. 
Certainly whatever may be said of 

the original invasion and the pledges 
given for their ultimate retirement, the 
English have done their work well ln 
Egypt. Mr. Chamberlain was Justified 
in glorying over the reformed admin
istration of that country as a triumph 
of English genius bringing order out of 
chaos. Mr. Labouchere was hardly fair 
in charging Mr. Chamberlain with de
fying Europe, but was logical and ef
fective in forecasting an advance from 
Dongola to Khartoum and the sources 
of the Nile. Mr. Stanley favored the 
reconquest of the Soudan on the sin
gular ground that It would lead to the 
independence of Egypt through a com
plete overthrow of the Mahdlst power; 
nor was this a bad argument, since 
the Egyptians, if able to subjugate the 
Mahdlsts, would vindicate their right 
to govern themselves.

Mr Curzon was followed by Sir 
William Harcourt, who made dexter
ous use of a weak point ln the Co
lonial Secretary’s speech, namely, that 
the distance traversed by the expedi-' 
firm would depend upon the resistance 
met That was not a happy way of stat
ing the case and Sir. W. Harcourt ri
diculed it as un-English. Mr. Balfour 
closed the debate with a veiled refer
ence to the belated Wolseley expedition, 
declaring that wherever the column 
went there would be no retreat, and tol vStt was gained for Egypt 
would be hers forever. The vote of 
censure was defeated two to one ; 
only one Unionist, Mr. Courtney, vot
ed with the Opposition, while one Lib- eralabstailietLlt was virtually a 
straight party division. The Govern
ment now have a free huf ‘0 <i“ 
whatever they choose, but the Liberals 
have been consistent in condemning in 
advance a reversal of their own policy. 

London Water Bill.
A series of Government measures 

has been lntroduced.lncluding the Lon
don Water Bill, which create» a
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A BUI Pusses the Mouse of Lords Giving 
Extra Powers to Judges.1

New York, March 22.—Special Lon- 
England’s boasted

Nineteen Tlionaend Men.
Cairo, March 22.—Seven thousand 

Bedouins and three British battalions 
have been organized to Join the Sou
dan expedition. This will make a total 
of 19,000 men forming the expedition.

Hon cables say:
freedom of the press received a severe 
blow in the House of Lords yesterday 
when a bill giving power to judges to 
forbid the publication of such evidence 
as is considered Indecent passed the 
second reading by a vote of 48 to 21, 
in a House having a membership of 
more than 500. This dangerous bill was 
fitly characterized by Lord Chief Jus
tice Russell, who spoke against it. Any 
person, he said, publishing matter 
which, ln the opinion of a Jury, was 
Indecent, was now subject to the crim
inal law, and there was no reason why 
that law should not be enforced against 
any offending newspaper. The bill, 
however, litiroduced a new and dan
gerous principle and attempted to In
troduce a censorship of the press. The 
Judge was to pick out from the evi
dence openly given the part that was 
not to be published and any man who 
published it was to be punished with
out the safeguard of a Jury and also 
practically without any appeal, the 
punishment for contempt of court be- Fatal Accident le an Engineer.
Ing a fine or imprisonment at the In- Lewiston, Me., March 22.—Chief En-
dlvldual dlscretioft of the Judge. The gineer W. E. Allen of the Maine Cen- 
blll moreover, would, he believed, he tral Railroad met a shocking death at 
Ineffectual and unworkable, while It Lewiston Falls. He was inspecting 
would not apply at all In regard to in- werk on the Central Bridge, when his 
decent evidence given before magls- head struck one of the uprights and he 
trates and at the Quarter Sessions. fell 50 feet into the water and was car

ried away by the freshet- He had been 
employed by the Maine Central for 20 
years.
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Sen fence ef Two Tear* Paued Three Hoar» 
After an Indiana Offence.

Jeffersonville,
Joseph Davis stole a bottle of Vine 
this morning from the Fred Wunder
lich Co. of New Albany. Ten minutes 
later he was arrested and pleaded 
guilty before Magistrate Richards. In
formation was then filed ln the Floyd 
Circuit Court. Davis was arraigned 
again, pleaded guilty and was sen
tenced by Judge Hester to two years 
In the southern prison. By noon he 
was wearing stripes. The entire trans
action, from the time of the theft to 
the conviction and sentence, took less 
than three hours. He ls an ex-con
vict.

Mr. John Ho»nre of Port Perry Killed by 
a Flnllnz Wall.

Port Perry, March 22.—On Saturday 
fire destroyed the

Ind., March 22.—

evening at 11.25 
building occupied by James Wallace, 
tailor, and Newton Bros., publishers, 
together with the contents. John Mo
st re, a young man, who resides with 
hi--, parents here,was assisting the fire
men, when one of the walls fell and he 
was crushed to death. He w’as about 
26 years of age, and was employed at 
Paxton & Tail’s foundry.
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Women In Heilisdlel Conference.
Baldwin, Kan., March 22.—The South 

Kansas Methodist Episcopal confer
ence has voted unanimously to admit 
women to the general Methodist Epis
copal conferences. The Kansas confer
ence did the same last week, and the 
Southwest Kansas conference next 
week will probably do likewise.

Cook’» Turkish Ball»», 204 King W.,dny 7»»

A
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Cook » Tnrklih Baths, 204 King W.,ev’g. Me

"Saluda" Ceylon Tea I* unequal!.ed 

A Bower el Beamy.
Dunlop’s King-street store ls now 

filled with the most beautiful azaliar, 
rhododendrons, violets and lilies of the 
valley, and the choicest roses. He Is 
selling off his stock of palms at great
ly reduced prices.
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Mimager Hay» In a Smash.
Burlington, Vt„ March 22.—At 8.45 

o’clock this morning the New York- 
Montreal express struck a snow drift 
In Shelburne, and the engine and six 
cars were derailed. The private cars of 
President Smith of the Central Ver
mont road and General Manager Hays 
of the Grand Trunk were attached to 
the train, but did not leave the tracks. 
No one was Injured. A wrecking train 
opened the track after several hours’ 
delay.

. P*™b*r'* Turkish Balk» 7Se,eTenlng Me. 
129 Tange.

TOWARDS RECONCILIATION.
Boxing Glove» and Punching Bag». 

The Harold A.Wilson Co., 35 King-street 
west.

a General Booth Orders Cel. Eedle to Return 
le London.

New York, March 22.—The first step 
In a plan to effect a reconciliation be
tween the Ballington Booths and the 
leaders of the Salvation Army has been 
taken by Gen. William Booth, who has 
ordered Col. Eadte to return ’to Lon
don. Col. Eadie ls blamed for the 
troubles ln the Army, because It lg 
said It was hts machinations against 
Commander Ballington Booth that 
stirred up opposition to his son ln the 
general's mind. That an attempt will 
be made by Commander and Mrs. 
Booth-Tucker upon their arrival here 
to Induce Commander and Mrs. Booth 
to abandon their new organization and 
return to the Salvation Army ls quite 
certain.

Snowbennd Travelers Bctnrn.
Many of those who were snowbound 

On the railways did not reach their 
homes until this morning, and not a 
tew Torontonians heaved sighs of re
lief as they stepped off their trains 
and realized that they were once more 
where they could obtain East Kent 
ale. of which they were deprived 
during their enforced sojourn in 
other towns where only ordinary 
brands of ale are sold.

.flee Kelly, by Crockett, price SI.OO. 
The Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 Klng-st. w.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, corner 

and Parliament-streets.
J. H. Ayre,

Cleg Kelly, by Crockett, price Bl.OO. 
The Harold A. Wilson )Co., 35 Klng-st. w.
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Monumeals.
See our designs and 

purchasing elsewhere, 
facturera. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 62 Yonge- street, oposlte 
Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park.

prices before 
We are manu-Wlnchester 

Just a few rooms left. 
Proprietor.

<|eir*/ITIne.
3f ̂ Madeira,

I
Mil

135dl- Tke Island o In conse
quence of Its peculiarly rocky volcanic 
soil and the remarkable evenness of 
its climate, varying only between 60 
and 80 degrees, is ln truth "the home 
of the wine.” Its wines have that spe
cially rich nutty flavor which has 
given them a world-wide reputation. 
Sold at $10 per case. 1 doz. qts.. or $4.50 
per gallon, at Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge- 
street. ’Phone 1708.

Felhersleuhaegk * Ce..patens solicitor* 
and expens. Bank Oommerce ti;nIdiot;, Toronto
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Recommended by the highest medical 
authorities for Indigestion—Adams' Tutti 
t ruttl Gum. Allow no imitation to be 
palmed off on you. See that the trade 
mark name Tutti Frutti is on each 0-cent 
package.
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DEATHS.
Wken Summer Comes. DUDGEON—At her late residence. 98

With the near approach of balmy Morse-street, on the 21st Inst., Helen Jane, 
spring there come to the bicyclist and ^ beloved wife of Joseph Dudgeon, aged 31 
athlete anticipations of the long sum-iyo®rs-
mer days and the pleasures of the un- ! funeral from above address Tuesday, the 
frozen season. That they may be In ' 34th, at 2.30 p.m. sharp to Mt. Pleasant 
a fit condition to enjpy the sports of Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances kindly 
summer, they should drink only East 
Kent ale, the invigorating and

l
The faculty prescribe “Salad*” Tea.

Lye and Soda.
One of our shirts in a tub did lay, 
w hen Lye and Soda came that way.

Lye to Soda : Beware, beware, 
u here’s that shirt of Bonner’s that will 

not tear.
Bonner’s, corner Tonge and Queen 

streets.

/r.T„r.?u*eü!ngs *2-98 and S3.99. Dominion 
Trouser Company, 12 Leader-1

French Cenvlets Scatter In Australia.
.re.elb.^ur.n?'¥arch 22.—The police here 

™ ®,?ta tbat Fully one thousand convicts
B® 2?™ escaped from the French penal 

settlement at Noumea. New Caledonia, 
have reached Sydney and dispersed 
among the Australian colonies. The 
Government will legislate for their 
elusion.
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The water from Monte Cristo Brun
ner. comes clear and sparkling, fresh 
from the laboratory of Him who does 
ail things well, and is now used en
tirely at Hotel Del Monte, Preston 
Springs. The baths are open to guests 
the year round. For particulars write 
to R. Walder, Preston.

accept this intimation.
WK1GHT—At 27 I’hoebe-street, on March 

20th, 1896. Mary, the beloved wife of Thos. 
Wright, ln her 35th year.

Funeral Tuesday. March 24th, at 2.30 
p.m. (not on Monday, as heretofore stated), 
to St. James’ Cemetery. Friends invited 
to attend.

HORSLEY—At Unlonvllle, on Sunday, 
March 22nd, William Horsey, In his 64th 
year.

Funeral on Tuesday. March 24th, at 1 
p.m., to St. Philip's Church Cemetery.

JACKSON—At Clinton, on Sunday, March 
22nd. Mrs. Thomas Jackson, sr., in the 57th 
year of her age.

Funeral on Tuesday next .

136appe
tizing beverage so much In favor 
among Toronto’s athletes.

Now is she Tim
Polish WaterproofSteamship Arrivals. To use Cerol High - - 

Dressing on your shoes. ”rlce me.March 21. At From
Campania......... New York. ...Liverpool
1 e.w Xork.........New York. ...Southampton
Lake Ontario... Liverpool.......St. John, N. B.
lacoma..............Yokohama. ...Victoria, B.C.

March 23. 1
Halifax City...London............St. John, N.B.
Scotsman.......... Liverpool.........Halifax
Pomeranian......New York. ...Glasgow
Mî&ndii:;^ ï°orrk: :::&rdam

Pember’a hair dressing establishment 
127 and 12» Tenge.

A household remedy, 
ache Gum; sold by all 
10 cents.

Gibbons* Tooth- 
druggists. Price

ane.
Gei In Art

Are found in our plantinum-flnished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 ! 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

Light «new—Generally Fair and Cold.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Calgary 4-32; Battlcford, 0 below-36; Qu’
Appelle, 8 below—22: Winnipeg. 18 below- 
14* Parry Sound, 6—16; Toronto, 22 -4, 
Ottawa, 30-38; Montreal, 20—40; Quebec, 
20—Rl; Halifax, 28—44.

PllOBS: Northeasterly winds; light falls 
of snow, but generally fair and cold. .

\ Devane's
Blue Black Writing Fluid, half-pint 
bottles, 13c ; 2 for 25c ; usual price, 25c 
the bottle. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge 
street.

Miss Des Loges of Toronto, who Is 
up visiting her friends In Colilng- 
wood, ls very 111 with » severe attack 
of la grippe.

When von ask for Adams’ Tutti Frutti 
t-u«n, allow no Imitations to he palmed 
2?"n y°u. See that the trade mark name 
Tutti Frutti ls on each 5-cent wrapper.
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